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A month for events...
Once again all of us at the
roadHoG Project are indebted
to you for your prayers –
despite all its problems, the Bus
keeps going – Praise God!
John says that he’s not sure how
it’s still going, but thanks to him,
Ben - and God’s grace, it still is.
The Bus is in great demand this
Summer either promoting the
Project to a wider audience or
supporting events held at our
current evening Stops. By the
time you read this we will either
be at the Carrington Steam Rally
on 28th & 29th May, or relaxing
after our time there (it all
depends on just how soon we
can send this out).

We are then planning on being
at
the
Fishtoft
Jubilee
Celebration on Thursday the
2nd May, at the Kirton Fun Day
Celebration on Saturday the 4th
May and also supporting the
Jubilee Celebrations being held
at Boston Baptist Church on
Saturday the 25th May. Please
pray for good conversations
with folks, both old and young,
at those events, particularly that
we might be better able to
engage with the youngsters who
regularly attend the Stops at
those places – as we should
have more time available for us
to chat during those events
than we normally have in an
evening.

You may recall that we attended
the Fulney Avenue Skate Park at
Spalding at the end of October
last year along with Spalding
Police,
where
we
were
particularly
successful
at
reinforcing connections between
the local young people and
members
of
Spalding’s
Community Policing Officers. We
are thrilled to be able to report
that we have been invited back
there and are planning to be at
the Skate Park on the evening of
Friday 24th. Please do pray for
that evening, that we will know
God’s blessing and leading as we
attempt to work with the
youngsters there.

Continued...

Please also pray for our fantastic Team Members
who have volunteered to Staff all of these extra
events. These folk give up their free time
regularly, to attend the Bus at our usual Stops,
and also at all the extra activities we find
ourselves being involved in – their dedication to
the work of roadHoG is humbling to see and I am
extremely proud to be allowed to work with such
dedicated and God-loving people.
I mentioned in the last Newsletter that I am
planning to begin a new series of Training for
those who wish to join the roadHoG Project – or
who just want to come along to learn more of
what we do. Sadly I’ve had to delay these, but if
you believe that God is calling you to either join
our Bus Teams, or to get further involved with
the Prayer, then please get in touch at
kevin.smithbone@btinternet.com
It would be great to have someone who could
coordinate prayer for each of the Stops that the
Bus regularly attends. We insist on there being
someone praying in the Prayer Room on the Bus
at each Stop, but it would be great if we could
have a list of people who we know are praying for
us whilst we are there. I’m sure that our Team
Leaders would be happy to let those people have
a brief résumé of what has happened at the Stop
and a list of things to pray for the next time we
are there. If you believe that you could
coordinated that Prayer Ministry for us, please do
get in touch (same email as above). You will need
to a DBS certification, but if you don’t have one
now, we would be more than happy to arrange
one for you.
Finally – please do continue to pray for the
funding to become available for us to purchase a
new Bus. We are planning on a slightly longer
Summer break this year to allow John and Ben
time to undertake the repairs necessary on the
current Bus – but that will only be a stop-gap
measure – a new Bus is absolutely necessary
(and expensive!!).

Bless you all for your active prayer and concern for
the Project – we are seeing the attitudes of young
people being changed on a regular basis, simply
being on board the Bus – I cannot discuss specific
details here (obviously), but watching God at work is
the most thrilling experience possible.
It is YOUR prayers make this happen!
Thank you all!

Kev!
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